
CHIROPRACTIC (GENERAL)

Diamonds Are a Girl's Best Friend - But Not
Before 1940!

We often come to accept what we hear, read or see on television. How many of the men reading
this article have waited until the last minute to purchase their wife or girlfriend a birthday gift or
holiday surprise? No doubt your first thought was to purchase a diamond bracelet or necklace, or
perhaps even to take that all-important step in your life and present her with an engagement ring -
perhaps a DeBeers diamond ring.

Well, if you lived prior to 1940, the last thing on your mind was purchasing a diamond ring as a
gift. Why? Simple - prior to the end of World War II, diamonds were neither popular nor plentiful in
the marketplace. The average person could not afford a diamond, and the marketing of diamond
rings had not even begun. Then Fred DeBeers created a simple message: "Show her how much you
love her with a DeBeers diamond!"

How is the diamond similar to chiropractic? The diamond industry had less than 5 percent of
jewelry sales in the 1940s; chiropractic had about 5 percent of the health care market in 2004. Is
there a message here? Yes, and the message is that no one is going to market the chiropractic
profession unless we do it ourselves. The Foundation for Chiropractic Progress (F4CP) has asked
many doctors and corporate leaders to help with a month-to-month contribution that once and for
all will allow the consumer to learn about an excellent form of health care - chiropractic care.

Just think what would happen if the profession could assemble a unified message today, similar to
the message Fred DeBeers came up with in 1940. It would change the public's perception of this
"diamond in the rough" profession, and help so many people who are experiencing ill health and do
not realize the chiropractic benefits they are missing.

So, the next time you purchase a diamond, whether you thank Fred DeBeers for his marketing
genius or not, you will have been educated and informed that diamonds are a girl's best friend and
that they can last forever.

The Foundation for Chiropractic Progress wants to change public perception and market the
chiropractic profession just like the diamond industry did more than 60 years ago. Just "Think
About It and Then Think Again" - think where your profession can be and what it can achieve if we
begin that change process today."

This profession is a "diamond in the rough," and it is time we are positioned in the marketplace as
the best thing health care dollars can buy.

Gene Veno
President, Foundation for Chiropractic Progress
gveno@foundation4cp.com

"How You Treat Your Patients Is Your Business - Getting the Patients to Visit Your Office is Our
Business at the Foundation for Chiropractic Progress!"
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